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Worship Resources
Sunday, March 29th - songs and prayers, plus resources for your use at any time.
Even though we are physically apart, let's be together Sunday morning at 10:30, as we
pray, sing, listen and read scripture, hear a message ... carrying to God our heartfelt
prayers of gratitude and petition; sitting in silence, allowing God's Holy Spirit, Love, Grace,
Peace sweep over and through us.
For whenever two or more are gathering in the name of Jesus Christ, He is there.
Can I hear an "Amen!"
There are more resources on the church website, including Pastor Eric's message
for Sunday (to be posted Sunday morning),
and our Organist, Marilyn Lee, playing hymns and special music on the organ!
{Thank you Rob Bickmore for recording and posting these!}
Visit our Website

Songs and Hymns
Click on the song title for video with music and lyrics.
"This is a Day of New Beginnings"
#383 UM Hymnal
"Hymn of Promise" #707 UM Hymnal
"Love Divine, All Loves Excelling"
#384 UM Hymnal

Lectionary Scripture Readings for March 29th:
Ezekiel 37:1-14; Psalm 130; Romans 8:6-11; John 11:1-45
These will be reflected in the Call to Worship and Prayer of
Confession, which it is our intention to post with the message and
Marilyn's organ music. :-)

Click here to read all the Lectionary Readings designated
for this week of Lent.

Stay Connected....
With church gatherings suspended,
we gather and share through
telephone & technology. Staying
connected during this time of
Coronavirus is important for all of us.
May these emails and the links
provided help you stay connected to
God and the wider community.
If you have items to share -- news, a
prayer, song, Bible verse, reflection,
photo -- please send it by email so we
can share them.

The Quilt Group works on ....

Link to Worship Resources

Take Time to Be Holy
Thought for the day....
"When we create a listening and sharing space for
each other, we can stay human. Staying in the
heart synchronization, being open on the heart
level is really what we need right now, also in
order to make the best decisions. This crisis is
also a chance to practice this." -Thomas Hubl

Contemplation from Richard Rohr
“One does not become enlightened by imagining
figures of light,” Carl Jung wrote, “but by making
the darkness conscious.” Reading this, I realize
that in a whole lifetime spent with seekers of
enlightenment, I have never once heard anyone
speak in hushed tones about the value of
endarkenment.
What a compelling word and question [we are
invited] to consider: endarkenment. What are we
learning about ourselves, each other, and even
God through these times? What are we only now
coming “to know” through this time of notknowing?

-- Richard Rohr, Daily Mediation 3/26/20 “The
Dark Emotions”
Click here for Link to Daily Meditations

